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Nerve-dependent Modulation of Acetylcholine Receptor C-Subunit 
Gene Expression 
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The relative abundance of mRNAs encoding the 7- and 
c-subunits of acetylcholine receptor changes in opposite di- 
rections during mouse development. Both y- and c-mRNAs 
are expressed early in muscle development in vivo, and in 
aneural embryonic muscle and myogenic cell lines in vitro, 
though +y-mRNA is at least 20-fold more abundant than 
c-mRNA in these circumstances. While during normal de- 
velopment, 7-mRNA decreases to an undetectable level by 
postnatal day 12, r-mRNA first increases 1 O-fold between 
day 2 and day 12-15, then decreases to the level charac- 
teristic of adult muscle. We have found that the transition 
form y- to c-mRNA is influenced by the levels of thyroid 
hormones. Indeed, high and low levels of thyroid hormones, 
respectively, accelerated and delayed the switch between 
y- and e-mRNAs. Neither the dramatic postnatal rise in 
c-mRNA nor its sensitivity to thyroid hormones was observed 
in denervated newborn animals. By contrast, denervation 
was without effect on c-mRNA expression in adult muscle. 
These results suggest that, although not required for the 
initial activation of the c-gene nor its maintenance in adult 
muscle, the nerve plays a major role in the perinatal regu- 
lation of c-gene transcription. 

During the maturation of the neuromuscular junction, the elec- 
trophysiological properties of the nicotinic acetylcholine recep- 
tor (AChR) channels are progressively modified. Embryonic 
muscles express AChR channels with long open time and low 
conductance (slow channels), whereas adult muscles express 
AChR with short open time and high conductance (fast chan- 
nels) (Sakmann and Brenner, 1978; Schuetze et al., 1978; Fisch- 
bath and Schuetze, 1980; Kullberg et al., 198 1; Brehm et al., 
1984). Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the 
molecular basis for this change in channel function (Fischbach 
andschuetze, 1980; BrennerandSakmann, 1983; Brenner, 1985). 
Recently, Mishina et al. (1986) demonstrated that a change in 
the subunit complement of the pentameric receptor can account 
for changes in channel properties. When bovine AChR was 
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expressed in Xenopus oocytes, the replacement of y subunit by 
a recently discovered t subunit (Takai et al., 1985) resulted in 
characteristic fast channels. In addition, a change from y- to 
t-mRNA (Mishina et al., 1986; Witzemann et al., 1989) and y- 
to t-antigenic determinants (Gu and Hall, 1988) occurs at ap- 
proximately the same stage of muscle development as the al- 
teration in channels properties. These findings suggest that the 
switch from y- to c-subunit is responsible, at least in part, for 
the functional alteration of the receptor during the maturation 
of the neuromuscular junction. 

Although the factors that govern the switch between y- and 
t-subunits are unknown, the role of the nerve has been the focus 
of investigation. In large part, observations have conflicted, due 
apparently to differences between species. In Xenopus, neither 
innervation (Brehm et al., 1982; Leonard et al., 1984; Brehm 
et al., 1984; Igusa and Kidokoro, 1987) nor muscle activity 
(Kullberg et al., 1985) are required for the expression of fast 
channels. On the contrary, in rat, the nerve seems to be essential 
for the postnatal development of fast channels. Schuetze and 
Vicini (1984), using noise analysis methods, found that dener- 
vation of neonatal rat soleus muscle prevents, or delays, the 
appearance of fast channels. These results suggest that, whereas 
in Xenopus the expression of AChR of the fast channel type is 
regulated primarily by factors intrinsic to the myogenic pro- 
gram, in rat c-subunit regulation depends significantly on ex- 
trinsic influences. Nerve-evoked activity and/or trophic mole- 
cules released by motor neurons are suggested mediators of these 
extrinsic effects (Brenner and Sakmann, 1983; Brenner et al., 
1983, 1987). In view of these results, we have investigated the 
changes in y- and c-subunit mRNAs during normal mouse de- 
velopment, in response to denervation, and in response to per- 
turbations in the perinatal levels of thyroid hormone. We have 
found that a low level of c-gene transcription occurs as a normal 
part of the intrinsic myogenic program in cell lines and primary 
cultures ofembryonic skeletal muscle cells. However, a dramatic 
postnatal increase, peaking on day 12-15, in +mRNA expres- 
sion depends on the presence of motor nerve. 

Materials and Methods 
Mice. Outbred ND4 Swiss Webster or ICR mice from Harlan Sprague- 
Dawley (Indianapolis, IN) were used for all experiments. Newborn mice 
were denervated at PN4 under cold anesthesia by removal of a fragment 
of the sciatic nerve of a single leg. Four and eight days later, the gas- 
trocnemius muscle was carefully dissected under the microscope after 
verifying that the denervation had been successful. Newborn mice were 
made hypothyroid by treating their mothers, from the last 7 days of 
aestation. with DroDvlthiouracil (PTU: Siema. St. Louis. MO) 0.1% in 
iheir drinking waterand a low iodine hie<(Pu’rina Mills Inc., St. Louis, 
MO). Hyperthyroidism was induced with a daily subcutaneous injection 
of 5 pg of thyroxine (Sigma). Serum thyroxine levels were measured by 
a radioimmunoassay (Biorad, Richmond, CA). 
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Figure I. Detection and quantitation 
of mouse muscle y- and e-mRNA by 
RNAse protection. A, Map of they- and 
c-genomic DNA fragments used to gen- 
erate the probes for RNAse protections. 
H, Hind111 restriction site. B, Different 
concentrations (5-30 pg) of total RNA 
from 4-d-old mouse muscle containing 
both y- and c-transcripts were assayed 
by RNAse protection with both y- and 
t-probes. C, The protected bands cor- 
responding to exons 2 for both y- and 
+mRNA were quantitated and the re- 
sults from scanning densitometry rep- 
resented in the graph after normaliza- 
tion for specific activity. y-mRNA, 
O-----O; c-mRNA, M. 

Isolation of n&VA. Total RNA was isolated by the method described 
by Chomczynski and Sac&i (1987). Briefly, gastrocnemius muscles were 
dissected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Muscles (0.1-0.5 gm) were then 
homoaenized (Tissumizer. Tekmar. Cincinnati. OH) in 1 ml of the 
follow&g denaturing solution: 4 M guanidium thiocyanate (Fluka, Haup- 
pauge, NY), 25 mM sodium citrate, pH 7, 0.5% sarcosyl and 0.1 M 
2-mercaptoethanol. Sequentially, 0.1 ml of 2 M sodium acetate, pH 4, 
1 ml of phenol and 0.2 ml of chloroform were added to the homogenate 
and vortexed after the addition of each reagent. The suspension was 
then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 min. The RNA present in the 
supematant was precipitated with isopropanol, resuspended in guani- 
dine thiocyanate, and precipitated a second time with isopropanol. After 
precipitation RNA was washed in 70% ethanol, dried, and dissolved in 
10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA (TE). An additional phenol- 
chloroform extraction was found necessary to remove all proteins. Fi- 
nally RNA was reprecipitated with ethanol and dissolved in 1% SDS. 

RNAase protection. The RNAase protection protocol was modified 
from Melton et al. (1984), and a technical bulletin was provided by 
Promega Biotec (Madison, WI). It has been described in detail by Frail 
et al. (1989). An 800-bp fragment of the e-gene containing exons 2, 3, 
and 4 was subcloned into the transcription vector Bluescribe (Stratagene, 
San Diego, CA). An 1 lOO-bp fragment of y-gene containing exons 1 
and 2 was subcloned into plasmid pGEM 4 (Promega). Radiolabeled 
antisense probes were synthesized from plasmids linearized with ap- 
propriate restriction enzymes. T3 and SP6 polymerase were used re- 
spectively for the transcription of e- and y-mRNA. 4 x lo5 cpm of each 
probe were added together to hybridize with 25 pg of total RNA in 30 
~1 of hybridization buffer (80°h deionized formamide, 40 mM PIPES, 
pH 6.7, 0.4 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA), for 15-17 hr at 45°C. Following 
hybridization, 300 ~1 of RNAase digestion buffer containing 12 pg RNA- 
ase A (Sigma) and 0.6 pg RNAase Tl (Sigma) were added and the 
digestion proceeded for 60 min at room temperature. The digestion was 
stopped with the addition of 50 pg proteinase K and 20 ~1 of 10% SDS 
for 15 min at 37°C. Samples were then phenol<hloroform extracted 
and precipitated in the presence of 20 pg tRNA. The precipitated RNA 
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was washed twice in 70% ethanol, dried, and analyzed on 7.5% poly- 
acrylamide, 7 M urea gels. Gels were dried and exposed to Kodak XAR 
film with intensifying screen. 

Cell cultures. The different clonal cell lines, BC3H-1 (Schubert et al., 
1974), F3 (Lassar et al., 1986), and C2 (Yaffe and Saxel, 1977) were 
grown as detailed elsewhere (Crowder and Merlie, 1986; Frail et al., 
1989). Muscle primary cultures were prepared from E 17- 19 limb mus- 
cles. Minced muscles were incubated 1 hr at 37°C in a solution of 0.25% 
trypsin, 0.05% DNAase I in Hank’s balanced salt solution without Ca2+, 
MgZ+. Following trypsination, cells were centrifuged 10 min at 2000 
rpm, resuspended in the culture medium: DME, 101 horse serum, 5% 
newborn calf serum, filtered through 150-wrn Nitex filters and plated at 
a density of 7 x lo6 cells per 6-cm collagenized plate. 

Results 
Quantitation of y- and e-mRNA by RNAase protection 
To study the regulation of y- and t-mRNA in vivo and in vitro, 
we used the RNAase protection method (Melton et al., 1984). 
Each RNA preparation was hybridized concomitantly, in the 
same tube, with both y- and c-probes. The r-probe was made 
with a 1.1 Kb Hind111 fragment of the mouse y-gene and con- 
tained exons 1 and 2. Only the band protected by exon 2 (115 
bp) has been quantitated (Fig. 1). The c-probe contained exons 
2, 3, and 4. Only exon 2 (143 bp) and exon 4 (109) are present 
on the gel shown in Figure 1. For each experiment, autoradio- 
graphic bands corresponding to exons 2 of both y- and t-mRNA 
were scanned and the densitometric results were normalized to 
the specific activity of the probes. This enabled a comparison 
of the relative proportion of both RNA species in each sample. 
As y- and +mRNA levels change in an inverse fashion during 
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Figure 2. Alterations in the levels of ‘y- and c-mRNA during development in mouse muscle. Total RNA (25 fig) was prepared from lower leg 
muscles of mice at different stages of development. A, y- and c-mRNA levels were measured by RNAase protection. Each point was obtained with 
RNA prepared from l-3 litters of mice (average 10-12 mice/litter). B, The data in the graph were obtained by scanning densitometry and were 
normalized for specific activity (y-mRNA, l - - - - -0; +mRNA, M. This experiment has been repeated three times with consistent results. 

development (see below), the presence of both probes in each 
sample constituted a good control for the integrity of individual 
RNA samples. In addition, RNA integrity was monitored by 
Northern blot analysis of actin mRNA. For calibration, different 
concentrations (5-30 pg) of a sample containing comparable 
amounts of both y- and +mRNA were assayed. The result pre- 
sented in Figure 1 shows that the intensities of the 115 bp y- 
and 143 bp e-protected fragments increase linearly with the 
concentration of RNA. In addition, the ratio between e- and 
y-values remains constant with the different concentrations of 
total RNA. Thus, this technique is suitable for quantitative 
analysis of y- and e-mRNAs in the concentration range required 
for our study. 

Alterations in the levels of y- and t-mRNA during 
development in mouse muscle 

The levels of y- and t-subunit mRNAs have been measured by 
RNAase protection in total RNA prepared from the gastroc- 
nemius muscles of embryonic (E) or postnatal (PN) mice (Fig. 
2). We found that y- and +mRNA levels change in an opposite 
fashion during the first 2 postnatal weeks; -y-mRNA increased 
from El 7 to a maximum at E19, then decreased to an unde- 
tectable level after day PN12. Conversely, the increase of 
t-mRNA levels occurred postnatally. t-mRNA was detectable 
at a low level in El9 muscles, increased about lo-fold between 
PN2 and PN15, then decreased in older mice to reach a level 
comparable to PN4. The peak of y-mRNA at E 19 was approx- 
imately 2-fold higher than the peak of e-mRNA at PN15. Be- 
tween PN5 and PN7, muscles contained approximately equal 
quantities of y- and e-mRNA, and in adult mice the level of 
e-mRNA was approximately 25-fold that of y-mRNA. 

Expression of y- and e-mRNA in clonal cell lines and 
primary cultures of embryonic muscle 
To determine whether innervation is necessary for the initial 
activation of the e-gene, we investigated whether aneural muscle 
cultures expressed t-mRNA. For this purpose, muscle primary 

cultures from E17-19 mouse embryos and also the different 
clonal mouse cell lines F3, C2, and BC3H-1 were assayed for 
the presence of e-mRNA (Fig. 3). We found that all cultures 
expressed E-mRNA 2-5 d after myotube formation or after cell 
differentiation in the case of BC3H- 1. The percentage oft- rel- 
ative to y-mRNA for each culture is shown in Figure 3. In all 
cases, +mRNA accounted for only 1% to 5% of the total amount 
of r-mRNA + +mRNA. Older cultures did not express higher 
proportions of e-mRNA (data not shown). 

Although these cultures were prepared in the absence ofnerve, 
or extracts of neural tissue, it could be argued that the r-gene 
was already induced by innervation before the muscles were 
removed for culture. However, the fact that BCSH-1, a cell line 
derived from the cranial neoplasm (Schubert et al., 1974), ex- 
presses +mRNA suggests that the nerve is not required for the 
initial induction of the e-gene. Furthermore, the expression of 
c-mRNA in F3, a muscle cell line induced in vitro from a line 
of embryonic fibroblasts (1 OTVz) with 5-azacytidine (Taylor and 
Jones, 1979; Lassar et al., 1986), suggests that the initial ex- 
pression of c, as for the other AChR subunits, depends in large 
part on an intrinsic program of myogenesis. 

Role of thyroid hormones in the development of y- and 
e-mRNA 
Measurements of serum thyroxine levels have shown that the 
mouse is “hypothyroid” at birth, becomes transiently “hyper- 
thyroid” at PN 15, and finally reaches a mature, euthyroid state 
between PN15-PN2 1 (Fig. 4). Comparable results have been 
obtained in rats (Gambke et al., 1983; Chizzonite and Zak, 
1984). The similarity between the time-course of development 
of c-mRNA and the serum levels of thyroxine prompted us to 
study the role of thyroid hormones in the regulation of the switch 
from y- to r-subunit expression. Also in support of this hy- 
pothesis, Kawa and Obata (1982) have shown that miniature 
end-plate potential (m.e.p.p.) duration (an indicator of channel 
open time distribution) was affected by the levels of thyroid 
hormones. 
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Figure 3. Expression of y- and 
e-mRNA in clonal cell lines and pri- 
mary cultures of embryonic muscle. The 
presence of my- and e-mRNA has been 
assayed in P.C. Primary Cultures; 
BC3H-1 cells; F3 cells; and C2 cells. 
The levels of y- and t-mRNA measured 
by RNAase protection 2-5 d after my- 
otube formation or cell differentiation 
are expressed as percentage of the total 
amount of r-mRNA + e-mRNA. The 
relevant regions of the autoradiograms 
are shown. 
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For the purpose of assessing the role of thyroid hormone, 
mice were made hypothyroid by administration of PTU or hy- 
perthyroid with thyroxine (see Materials and Methods). Figure 
4 shows that in PTU-treated animals, serum thyroxine was 
below detectable levels. In thyroxine-injected animals, the se- 
rum levels were always at least 3-fold above normal untreated 
animals. 

The content of ‘y- and e-mRNA have been compared in lower 
leg muscles of hypothyroid, euthyroid, and hyperthyroid mice. 
In PTU-treated mice, the disappearance of y-mRNA was mark- 
edly retarded. At PN4, the level of y-mRNA was 2-fold higher 
than in normal mice of the same age (Fig. 5). This difference 
increased to 3.5-fold at PN7, and y-mRNA was still detectable 
at PN 16, disappearing between PN16 and PN2 1 (Fig. 6A). The 
development of e-mRNA was also altered in these mice. At 
PN4, the level was 3.5-fold lower in hypo- than in euthyroid 
mice (Fig. 5), and the dramatic rise and decline of +mRNA 
normally observed did not occur (Figs. 5, 6A). The level of 
t-mRNA at PN2 1 was not significantly different from the levels 
at PN7 or PN9. 

Opposite effects were observed in hyperthyroid mice (Figs. 5, 
6B). At PN4 and PN7 the levels of r-mRNA were 2-fold lower 
than in control mice (Fig. 5). The disappearance of y-mRNA 
was thus accelerated l-2 days. In 4 of 6 different groups of 
thyroxine-treated mice, y-mRNA was not detectable at PN9 
whereas it was always present in the control animals. The de- 
velopment of c-mRNA was accelerated as the peak of expression 
was reached at PN7, i.e., 5-8 days before the normal peak. The 
levels of E-RNA then declined to normal at PN2 1. Thus, thyroid 
hormone stimulated the development of +mRNA during the 

tirst 15 postnatal days but did not prevent the decrease observed 
in older animals. 

The effects of injected thyroid hormones were observed until 
the mice reached an euthyroid status. Injections of thyroxine 
after PN8 had no effect on the expression of +mRNA (data not 
shown). 

Efects of denervation on y- and e-subunit mRIKA levels 
Newborn mice were denervated at day PN4 and the levels of 
y- and e-mRNA measured at PN8 and PN12. We found that, 
in the absence of the nerve, the increase in e-subunit mRNA 
did not occur. Indeed, Figure 7A and Table 1 show that the 
levels of c-mRNA observed at PN8 and PN12 denervated mus- 
cles are not different from those observed at PN4. On the other 
hand, denervation resulted in a dramatic increase in the level 
of y-mRNA. 

In order to determine whether the effects of thyroid hormones 
were mediated via the nerve, rather than directly on the muscle, 
denervation experiments were performed on hyperthyroid mice. 
We observed that in the absence of the nerve the effects of high 
levels of thyroxine on the development of both y- and e-subunit 
mRNA were suppressed (Fig. 7B). Indeed, as in untreated de- 
nervated animals, the level of +mRNA did not increase between 
PN4 and PN12. In contrast, in control muscles, thyroxine was 
effective because the level of e-mRNA was higher at PN8 than 
at PN 12. This level was also 2-fold higher than the level mea- 
sured in muscles of untreated animals at the same age. Thus, 
the effects of thyroxine on the increase of e-mRNA or disap- 
pearance of r-mRNA appear to be mediated indirectly via the 
nerve. In support of this conclusion, we have found that thy- 
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Figure 4. Serum T4 levels of normal, hypo- and hyperthyroid mice 
during development. Serum T4 levels were measured by RIA in normal 
animals (W), in PTU-treated animals (A-A) and in mice having 
received a daily injection of T4 (O- - - - -0). Data are expressed as pg T4 
per 100 ml serum. 

roxine treatment of aneural primary muscle cells in tissue culture 
is without effect on y- or t-mRNA levels (J.-C. Martinou, D. L. 
Falls, G. D. Fischbach, and J. P. Merlie, unpublished obser- 
vations). 

To determine whether muscle activity was responsible for the 
low level of expression of +mRNA in adult muscle, we analyzed 
the effect of denervation in adult gastrocnemius and soleus mus- 
cles (Fig. 8). We found that the levels of +mRNA measured 4 
and 8 d after denervation did not change and were not sig- 
nificantly different from control levels. In contrast y-mRNA 
levels, not detected in control muscles, were reexpressed at a 
high level in denervated muscles. These results are consistent 
with earlier results of Witzemann et al. (1987), and show that 
the continued expression of t-mRNA in adult muscle fibers is 
independent of nerve. 

Discussion 
During amphibian and mammalian muscle development, the 
electrophysiological properties of the AChR change from an 
embryonic long open time low conductance channel to an adult 
short open time high conductance channel (Sakmann and Bren- 
ner, 1978; Fischbach and Schuetze, 1980; Michler and Sak- 
mann, 1980; Kullberg et al., 1981, 1985; Brehm et al., 1984). 
The data of Mishina et al. (1986), Witzemann et al. (1989), and 
Gu and Hall (1988) provide convincing evidence that the change 
in channel properties results, at least in part, from the replace- 
ment of y- by e-subunit in the pentameric receptor. The regu- 
lation of the switch from y- to t-expression is far from under- 
stood. In particular, the factors that govern the expression of 
the c-gene are unknown. Here, we report a study on the regu- 
lation of expression of y- and +mRNA in mouse. In agreement 
with electrophysiological studies in Xenopus (Brehm et al., 1982; 
Greenberg et al., 1985; Leonard et al., 1988) and rat (Siegelbaum 
et al., 1984) embryonic muscle cell cultures, we have shown 
that the nerve is not required for initial expression of the e-gene 
at low levels. This is most clearly demonstrated in the case of 
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Figure 5. Comparison of y- and c-mRNA in eu-, hype-, and hyper- 
thyroid mice. The levels of y- and e-mRNA have been measured in 
total RNA from lower leg muscles of eu- (O), hype- @), and hyperthyroid 
@) (see Materials and Methods) at different stages of the development. 
The histograms are mean + SEM of three different samples. The inset 
between the bar graphs shows a photograph of the autoradiograms from 
which the data were obtained. 

the F3 cell line, derived in vitro by 5azacytidine treatment of 
the stem cell-like line, C3HlOT% (Taylor and Jones, 1979). 
Furthermore, in all muscle cell lines examined, (Y-, /3-, y-, and 
d-subunit mRNAs are expressed at maximal levels. The endog- 
enous myogenic program in mouse, therefore, results in acti- 

Table 1. Effects of denervation on y  and emRNA expression in 
newborn mice 

y-mRNA 
+mRNA 

Day 4 Day 12 
Innervated Denervated 

100 15 f 5 352 Z!Y 29 
100 342 + 125 111 -t- 12 

This table summarizes the results obtained from three different experiments similar 
to the one described in the legend of Figure 7. Results have been normalized to 
total RNA. Data are expressed as percentages of those obtained at day 4 and are 
means k SEM. 
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Figure 6. Development of y- and t-mRNA in hypothyroid and hy- 
perthyroid mice. A, Mice were made hypothyroid with f%J or B, hy- 
perthyroid with a daily injection of 5 fig of T4 (see Materials and Meth- 
ods). RNA was assayed for the presence of y  (O-----O) and t (cIt--o) 
mRNA. The results-reported ateach day (4-j-9- 12- 18-2 1) correspond 
to the mean + SEM of three different samples. Each sample corresponds 
to RNA from 3-12 mice. The insets show the photographs of autora- 
diograms from which the data were obtained. 

vation of all 5 muscle AChR genes, (Y, 8, y, and 6 at high levels 
and t at a low level. This pattern of expression of AChR subunits 
adequately accounts for the abundance of fast type versus slow 
channels observed in embryonic rat muscle cells (Siegelbaum 
et al., 1984). 

Shortly after birth, as shown here for the mouse and previ- 
ously for the rat (Witzemann et al., 1989), a reciprocal change 
in y- and +mRNA levels occurs. By day 12-l 5, y-mRNA is no 
longer detectable, whereas +mRNA is expressed at a maximum 
level. Consistent with results of earlier electrophysiological stud- 
ies on the role of thyroid hormones in the maturation of the 
neuromuscular junction in newborn rats (Kawa and Obata, 1982), 
we found that thyroid hormones accelerated the switch from y- 
to t-subunit mRNA. However, neither the dramatic postnatal 

rise in e-mRNA nor its sensitivity to thyroid hormones were 
observed in denervated newborn animals, suggesting that 
c-mRNA modulation is mediated by the motor nerve. The latter 
findings are contradictory to recent results obtained by Northern 
blot analysis (Witzemann et al., 1989) and in situ hybridization 
(Brenner et al., 1990) showing that the postnatal accumulation 
of e-mRNA in rat does not require the continued presence of 
the nerve. Although differences in the experimental procedures 
may explain the discrepancy between our results and those of 
Witzemann et al. (1989) and Brenner et al. (1990), we believe 
that the most likely explanation is that c-gene expression be- 
comes independent of the nerve earlier in the rat than in the 
mouse. In both adult rats and mice, e-mRNA levels are inde- 
pendent of changes caused by denervation. In rat, this “im- 
printing” phenomenon has occurred before PNl; in mouse, im- 
printing occurs after PN4. 

Recently, we have found that ARIA, a glycoprotein purified 
from chick brain and spinal cord, stimulates the level of t-mRNA 
up to lo-fold in primary cultures of mouse muscle cells. The 
effect was specific in that (Y-, y-, and &mRNA levels were stim- 
ulated only 2-fold or less and p-mRNA not at all. These effects 
of ARIA were independent of muscle activity and not common 
to other putative neurotrophic effecters (Martinou, Falls, Fisch- 
bath, and Merlie, unpublished observations). Thus, ARIA is a 
good candidate,for a nerve-derived signal that may initiate the 
stable postnatal increase in e-mRNA.expression. 

After postnatal day 15 the relative abundance of e-mRNA 
decreases approximately S-fold to a low steady state level. Al- 
though this decrease occurs at approximately the same time as 
the decreases in mRNA levels for (Y, 8, y, and 6 (Goldman et 
al., 1988; Buonanno et al., 1989) unlike the changes in (Y-, p-, 
y-, and &mRNA, it is not altered by denervation, and it does 
not appear to be due to muscle activity. We believe a simple 
explanation for the decrease in e-mRNA after day 15 is related 
to the observation by Witzemann et al. (1987) and Brenner et 
al. (1990) that c-mRNA is more abundant in synapse rich zones 
of adult innervated muscle. If only muscle nuclei near synaptic 
sites are stimulated under the influence of the nerve to transcribe 
the e-gene at high rates, then the growth of the endplate free 
regions of muscle fibers that occurs between day 15 and adult- 
hood (Cardassis and Cooper, 1975) should result in an increas- 
ing relative abundance of extrasynaptic nuclei and a resultant 
decrease in the relative abundance of synaptic mRNA. There- 
fore, the decrease in the level of t-mRNA after day 15 may be 
secondary to the important aspect of gene regulation, i.e., what 
factor(s) determines the differential regulation of genes from 
synaptic nuclei (Merlie and Sanes, 1985; Fontaine and Chan- 
geux, 1989; Goldman and Staple, 1989; Brenner et al., 1990)? 

In conclusion, we propose that a minimum of three transcrip- 
tional regulatory mechanisms are involved in determining the 
amount and distribution of AChR in skeletal muscle fibers: (1) 
Transcription of all five genes is activated as a part of the en- 
dogenous program of myogenesis to characteristic constitutive 
levels determined by the individual gene promoters. (2) Nerve 
induced muscle activity causes a decrease in the relative tran- 
scription rates of a-, /3-, y-, and &genes. In the case of a-subunit, 
tissue-specific gene activation and regulation by activity have 
been shown to be mediated by cis-acting element(s) contained 
within an 850-bp fragment of the promoter proximal to the 
transcription start site (Klarsfeld et al., 1987; Wang et al., 1988; 
Merlie and Komhauser, 1989). (3) (Y-, @-, and y-subunit mRNAs 
are detectable in adult innervated fibers and are more abundant 
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Figure 7. Effects of denervation on of y- and c-subunit mRNA in newborn mice. A, Newborn mice were denervated unilaterally on day PN4. 
The gastrocnemius muscle was removed 4 and 8 d after denervation corresponding respectively to days PN8 and PN12. B, The mice were injected 
daily with thyroxine from day 4. Each point has been obtained with total RNA from 12-15 mice. This experiment has been repeated three times 
with consistent results. C, control; D, denervated. 
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Figure 8. Effects of denervation on y- 
and c-subunit mRNA in adult mice. 
Adult mice were denervated unilater- 
ally. Both gastrocnemius and soleus 
muscles were removed together and as- 
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sayed for y- and e-mRNA levels 4 and 
12 d after denervation. The experiment 
has been repeated twice. C, control; D, 
denervated. 
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near synaptic sites (Merlie and Sanes, 1985; Fontaine and Chan- 
geux, 1989; Goldman and Staple, 1989). Similar studies have 
shown that the +mRNA is concentrated at synaptic sites (Witze- 
mann et al., 1987; Brenner et al., 1990). However, whereas the 
levels of a-, @-, y-, and 6-mRNA increase extrasynaptically upon 
denervation (Fontaine and Changeux, 1989; Goldman and Sta- 
ple, 1989) the level of c-mRNA is unaffected. We suggest that 
the regulation of transcription by nerve-evoked activity is me- 
diated by a unique combination of cis- and trans-acting factors 
common to only the LX-, p-, y-, and &genes. High transcription 
in synaptic nuclei, on the other hand, is a mechanism shared 
by all five genes, and one that depends on activity and/or some 
other trophic influence of the nerve. Thus, for each gene, the 
levels of mRNA at synaptic and extrasynaptic sites are deter- 
mined by the balance among the three mechanisms: activity 
resulting in a negative effect throughout the fiber, the neuro- 
trophic influence resulting in a positive effect in synaptic regions, 
and both of these are superimposed upon a constitutive level 
mediated by the tissue-specific elements. The e-gene may pro- 
vide, therefore, a simple model with which to study the neu- 
rotrophic influence on gene transcription in the absence of the 
antagonistic influence of activity. 
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